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Transcript

Men of Color To Arms! To Arms! Now or Never

This is our golden moment! The Government of the United States calls for every Ablebodied
Colored Man to enter the Army for the Three Years’ Service!
And join in Fighting the Battles of Liberty and the Union. A new era is open to us. For generations we
have suffered under the horrors of slavery, outrage and wrong; our manhood has been denied, our
citizenship blotted out, our souls seared and burned, our spirits cowed and crushed, and the hopes of
the future of our race involved in doubt and darkness. But now our relations to the white race are
changed. Now, therefore, is our most precious moment. Let us rush to arms!
Fail Now, & Our Race is Doomed
On this the soil of our birth. We must now awake, arise, or be forever fallen. If we value liberty, if we
wish to be free in this land, if we love our country, if we love our families, our children, our home, we
must strike now while the country calls: we must rise up in the dignity of our manhood, and show by our
own right arms that we are worthy to be freemen. Our enemies have made the country believe that we
are craven cowards, without soul, without manhood, without the spirit of soldiers, Shall we die with this
stigma resting upon our graves? Shall we leave this Inheritance of Shame to our Children? No! a
thousand times NO! We WILL Rise! The alternative is upon us. Let us rather die freemen than live to be
slaves. What is life without liberty? We say that we have manhood; now is the time to prove it. A nation
or a people that cannot fight may be pitied, but cannot be respected. If we would be regarded men, if
we would forever silence the tongue of Calumny, of Prejudice and Hate, let us Rise Now and Fly to Arms!
We have seen what Valor and Heroism our Brothers displayed at Port Hudson and Milliken’s Bend,
though they are just from the galling, poisoning grasp of Slavery, they have startled the World by the
most exalted heroism. If they have proved themselves heroes, cannot WE PROVE OURSELVES MEN!
Are Freemen Less Brave Than Slaves
More than a Million White Men have left Comfortable Homes and joined the Armies of the Union to
save their Country. Cannot we leave ours, and swell the Hosts of the Union, to save our liberties,
vindicate our manhood, and deserve well of our Country. MEN OF COLOR! The Englishman, the
Irishman, the Frenchman, the German, the American, have been called to assert their claim to freedom
and a manly character, by an appeal to the sword. The day that has seen an enslaved race in arms has, in
all history, seen their last trial. We now see that our last opportunity has come. If we are not lower in
the scale of humanity than Englishmen, Irishmen, White Americans and other Races, we can show it
now. Men of Color, Brothers and Fathers, we appeal to you, by all your concern for yourselves and your
liberties, by all your regard for God and humanity, by all your desire for Citizenship and Equality before
the law, by all your love for the Country, to stop at no subterfuge, listen to nothing that shall deter you
from rallying for the Army. Come Forward, and at once Enroll you Names for the Three Years’ Service.
Strike now, and you are henceforth and forever Freemen!
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Great Sale of Land, Negroes, Corn, & Other Property!
Pursuant to a decree of the Chancery Court of Sumter County, I, as Administrator of
Hamilton Houston, deceased, will sell at the late residence of John Houston, deceased, one mile west of
Warsaw, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next, the following valuable property:
The Tract of Land occupied by John Houston at the time of his death, containing about
1664 acres, and composed of the following subdivisions: (list of acres)
Also, 91 Likely Negroes, some of which are blacksmiths and others carpenters! (list of other property)
The sale will commence at 12 o’clock, and be continued until 5, and be continued within those hours
from day to day, until completed. The undersigned, or the overseer on the place, will show the Land to
any one who wishes to examine it, at any time before the sale.
Terms of Sale: The Land will be sold on credit of one and two years, with interest from the day of sale;
and the purchaser, or purchasers, will be required to give notes with at least two good securities, for the
purchase money. A certificate of purchase will be given to the purchaser, or purchasers, providing for a
title to be made when the purchase-money shall be paid. All the other property will be sold on a credit
of twelve months, with interest from the day of sale, - purchasers giving notes with at least two good
securities.
Willis V. Hare, Administrator of Hamilton Houston.
November 24th, 1860
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$2,500 REWARD!
RANAWAY, from the Subscriber, residing in Mississippi county, Mo., on Monday the 5th inst.,
Negro Man named GEORGE.
Said negro is five feet ten inches high, of dark complexion, he plays well on the Violin and several other
instruments. He is a shrewd, smart fellow and of a very affable countenance, and is twenty- five years. If
said negro is taken and confined in St. Louis Jail, or brought to this county so that I get him, the above
reward of $1,000 will be promptly paid.
JOHN MEANS
Also, from Radford E. Stanley,
A NEGRO MAN SLAVE, NAMED NOAH,
Full 6 feet high; black complexion; full eyes; free spoken and intelligent; will weight about 180 pounds;
32 years old; had with him 2 or 3 suits of clothes, white hat, short blue blanket coat, a pair of saddle
bags, a pocket compass, and supposed to have $350 or $400 with him
ALSO-- - A NEGRO MAN NAMED HAMP,
Of dark copper color, big thick lips, about 6 feet high, weighs about 175 pounds, 36 years old, with a scar
in the forehead from the kick of a horse; has a lump on one of his wrists and is left-handed. Had with
him two suits of clothes, one a casinet or cloth coat and grey pants.
Also, Negro Man Slave named BOB,
Copper color, high cheek bones, 5 feet 11 inches high, weighs about 150 pounds, 22 years old, very
white teeth and a space between the center of the upper teeth. Had a blue blanket sack coat with red
striped linsey lining. Supposed to have two suits of clothes with him; is a little lame in one ancle.
$1,000 will be given for George----$600 for Noah---$450 for Hamp---$450 for Bob; if caught
in a free State, or reasonable compensation if caught in a Slave State, if delivered to the
Subscribers in Miss. Co., Mo., or confined in Jail in St. Louis, so that we get them Refer to
JOHN MEANS &
R. E. STANLEY.
ST. LOUIS, August 23, 1852.
(PLEASE STICK UP)
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THE EMANCIPATOR – EXTRA. February 24th, 1838.
ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION.

The undersigned invite all the citizens of Connecticut friendly to the immediate emancipation of the
slaves of our country, to send delegates to a Convention to be held at Hartford, on Wednesday, the
28th of February, 1838, in order to form a STATE ANTISLAVERY SOCIETY. Individuals in the State, and
from other States, holding the principles of Anti-Slavery Societies, are also invited to attend the
Convention. We propose the formation of a State Society, that our influence may be more efficient,
and that the great cause in which we are engaged, may be carried on with more energy.
We believe we have a right, and that it is our duty, to do all that we can, consistently with the
Constitution and Laws, to abolish slavery in our land: we entertain no Utopian project of “letting
loose” all the slaves: but we propose to have them placed under equal and just laws; to deliver them
from the yoke of oppression, and give them liberty.
We believe the system of slavery in our country ought to be abolished, because it is fraught with evil
to the slave and the slave holder; and we believe it can be done, because it has been done in other
countries, not only without injury, but with positive good to all parties. We believe it ought to be done
because it is wrong in itself; contrary to human rights; and contrary to the spirit of the Bible.
We believe that a state of things which forbids the reading of the Bible; which deprives men of
property in themselves; which does not recognize the institution of marriage; which is continually
rending asunder the most tender ties; and the habitual tendency of which is to degrade men to the
condition of brutes, ought to be changed immediately.
We know that we have no power, and no right to abrogate the laws of the slaveholding States; and
we disclaim it. We do not propose to the slave, to arise, and vindicate his rights; but we propose the
only course which will prevent it.
The only means we wish to use are a moral influence; a concentration of public opinion; a diffusion of
light and knowledge on the subject; which will convince and persuade our southern brethren that it is
not only right for them to free the slaves, but that the best interests of our country require it.
(Signatures)
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